
Grow your business  
with omni-channel 
communication
Saysimple is an omni-channel customer communications platform, built to 
leverage digital customer service from one single workspace. Engage audiences, 
boost sales and drive better support outcomes.
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Omni-channel inbox: 
streamline all your 
channels into one inbox
With Saysimple’s omni-channel team inbox your business has a ready-to-use and 
full featured platform for seamless customer communication via any channel. 
Work as a team and create the best customer experience with automation, 
intelligent workflows and advanced reporting.
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Deliver customer service across 
channels, like WhatsApp, Instagram DM, 
Google BM, Email and more.

Create teams and work simultaneously 
with all your colleagues on incoming 
conversations.

Create automated workflows to route 
incoming conversations to the right 
team or agent.
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Engage module: Send 
personalized bulk 
messages on WhatsApp
Engage customers with personalized offers, timely promotions and special deals 
across the buyer journey. Use customizable message templates that can be text-
based, media-based or interactive.
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Segment contacts and 
create your audience list

Step 2

Send a personalized bulk 
message on WhatsApp

Step 4
Gain insight into your 
delivery and open rate

Step 5

Select a pre-approved WhatsApp message 
template (media, text or interactive)

Step 3

Import contacts in bulk  
via CSV. or Zapier

Step 1

With Saysimple Engage, you can send a WhatsApp campaign in 5 simple steps: 



Team chat: communicate 
internally with your 
colleagues 
Use Saysimple team chat to communicate with internal, external and field service 
teams. Quickly reach your team members via chat and boost your productivity, no 
matter where you’re working.
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Internal 1-on-1 chat with colleagues

Group chat with colleagues

End GroupEdit GroupCreate team chatSearch...

Andy Cantwell - Team General

Hi @Josh, could you please check for me if I can make an 

exeption in our normal return policy. I just validated that the 
order of with number SAY-023 115 was delivered too late to the 

customer.

Andy Cantwell - Team General

Great! Thanks for this!

Josh Sterling - Team Returns

Hi @Andy, I can confirm order SAY-023 115 is eligeble for an 

exception. Could you let the customer know to refer to me if 

they want to return their order?

Team returns

Can you please help me...

Team onboarding

Sure, can he goes to his...

Team complaints

Please use label SAY-03...

It should be here by now...



WhatsApp flowbot: build 
automated conversations 
on WhatsApp 
Use Saysimple team chat to communicate with internal, external and field service 
teams. Quickly reach your team members via chat and boost your productivity, no 
matter where you’re working.
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Analytics module: gain 
in-depth performance 
insights 
Give your organization the ability to track and measure the performance of your 
customer support operations. Analyze contact center metrics by agent, team, 
location, channel or time period. 
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Amount of resolved conversations

Amount of user initiated conversations

Amount of WhatsApp templates sent

AVG. messages per conversation

AVG. first response time

Median resolve time



Zapier integration: 
automate your repetitive 
work with Zapier 
Zapier lets you connect Saysimple with thousands of the most popular apps, so 
you can automate your work and have more time for what matters most—no code 
required.

Saysimple triggers and actions overview:
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Connect Saysimple to 5.000+ apps

New Inbound Message
Triggers when receiving a new inbound message.

Trigger Instand

Send Message
Send a message via the Saysimple Platform

Action Write

Create contact
Create a contact.

Action Write

Find Contact
Find a contact based on their unique identifier.

Action Search

Triggers & Actions



Additional platform 
features
Meet our platform features for higher productivity.
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User management
Invite users, manage user roles and 
create teams for cross-functional 
collaboration.

Contact labels
Assign labels to contacts, to 
segment audiences and build 
audience lists.

Opening hours
Send automated away messages 
for customers sending a message 
after opening hours.

Conversation history 
Chat history is preserved, therefore 
information is retrievable for a 
maximum of 365 days.

Quick replies 
Respond faster by using  
pre-defined canned responses. 

Smart routing
Skip manual assignments, create 
workflows to automatically route 
incoming conversations to the 
right agent.

Conversation tags 
Add tags to filter and categorize 
your conversations by topic or 
intent. 

Welcome messages
Send automated welcome 
messages for customers sending 
a message to you

Notifications
Receive notifications that alert 
your agents on new incoming 
messages. 

WhatsApp templates 
Proactively send relevant and 
timely messages to customers 
that have opted in. 



You are in good company 
+500 brands already use Saysimple to improve omni-channel 

customer communication at scale.
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